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PITTSBURGH; SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1846

Allegheny County Democratic Ticket.
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

WILLIAM B. FOSTBM,,Jr,
- OF lI.II.ADFOAD COUNTY. •

. . Congress,

WILSON M'CANDLESS, ofPittsburgh.
Sheriff,

RODY PATTERSON, of Fables.
- Prothonotary,

GEORGE R. RIDDLE, of alleghcny.
• Assembly,

SAMUEL W. BLACK, of Pittsburgh.
ROBERT H. KERR, of .illlegheny.
JOHN H. M'ELHENNY, of Jefferson.
JOSEPH COOPER, of Moon.

- . Commissioner for 3 years,
ROBERT DONALDSON, of Wilkins.

- - .Commissioner for? I year,
WM. BRYANT, of Pittsburgh.

' - .AttditOr for,3 years,
, WILLIAM EWING, of Robinson.

Analior for 1 year,
N. PATTERSON, of Birmingham.

Coroner,
'I LEWIS WEIMAN, .811egheny.

o:j7For Latest News, see Postscript, on second
age.

•Etmoin my THE LATE Dn. BRUCE.—In anoth-
er column will be -found a Eulogy on the late
Dr. Bnice, delivered before the Tilghman Literary
Society, by SA.3tv EL FLEXING, Eli[];

The Clarion Letter.
ccl•The editor ofthe Gazette in his paper of

yesterday, republishes the letter written by Mr.
M'Candless to the peOple of Clarion county, in

1844. We cannot conceive what the editor ex-
pects to effect by its republication at this time.
Mr. .3TChildless in the Clarion letter says "you" (the
Democracy ofClarion county) "have properly ap-

preciatedithe importance ofthe protective principle
to the success of the manufacturing and agricultu-
ral interests of PennsYlVania, and in the abandon-
:tient of that principle by Mr. Clay in the coin-

promise.bill, you have the best guardnty that, if

elected to the Presidency, he will carry out the
principles of that bill, and afford you a hori-
zontal duty, to enable youto contend with the pau-
per labor ofSweden and Russia. fit doing so, he
would give you and the Tariff the same support

that the Trope does the hanging man—instant death

and without the -•benefit, ofclergy." Support him
-ifyou can—for my own part, I shall go or POLK
and DALLAS, who have at heart the true interests
of Pennsylvania."

Mr. MCANnir.ss in the Clarion letter, as will

be seemby the extract, expressed himself in strong

terms, opposed to the election of Mr. CLAY; he also

declared very explicitely, that he would -go for

POLY Ind DALLAS," because he believed them to
be thetruefriends of Pennsylvania interests. Mr.
111!Candless Was as good as his word—he opposed
Mr. CLAY, and supported Poix and DALLAS. A
few months before the Clarion letter was writ-
ten, it will be recollected, that the editor of the Ga-
zette too, declared himselfopposed to the nomina-
tion ofAir CLAY,on the ground tharhe had "TliROT -

Tx.r.D rue nz (Clay,) had put the

knife to the• throat of protection and asked fix help
to drive it home." All this and much more was
said by him in opposition to Mr. Czar, and yet

the editor, after the nomination was made acqui-
eseedia it, and zealously supported hini for the

Presidency. It is, therefore, scarcely fair to pre-
sume that he now republishes the letter to show

that Mr. M'Candless warmly disapproved of the

course ofMr. Czar, on the compromise bill. We
really think, hoiyever, that Mr. MCandless should
be grateful to the editor ofthe Gazette, for the fa-
vor done him inqte republication of the Clarion let-
ter. Better evidence of Mr. M.C.csni.Ess' devotion

to Pennsylvania interests could no`. easily be given
to the public—it shows that he was the decided op-
ponent of Mr. Czar's Compromise Bill, as it was
called, and which was undoubtedly very injurious
to the interests ofPennsylvania.

The Whig Assembly Ticket.
The Whig Cmtvention nominated their last year's

members by acclamation and yet rejected Gr.onor.
DARSIE, their really useful representative in the

Setiate. The following letter from two leading
one Liberty man to Mr. BCRREL, the

member from Westmoreland, shows the relative
estimation in which our Senator and Members
were 'held by Messrs. DENST, Ronissos and
CRAIG. In the Senate they relied upon Mr. DAR-
SIR, but when the Right of Way bill was sent to

the:House, they were anxious to give Messrs. Big-
ham, Brackenridge, Hilands and filCurdy the ,•go.
by" and made an "earnest request" that Mr. Bun-
ass should take the control of the bill:

' Hanarsuuno, March 25, 1816.
-To J. M. BURILEI4r , Esq.—
/her Sin—We have received your note of this

morning, and have heard with utter surprise that
story had been put in circulation that you were

',indirectly opposing the right of way bill in order
Vi have it defeated, that Gov. t,hunk might be sa-
ved from the responsibility of signing or vetoeing
the bill." ' -

-- -

It is true as you state that we have all spent
much time here during the present session attend-
ing exclusively to the progress of that bill, have
been thrown into frequent consultations with you
on the subject, and it gives us great pleasure to

' have this opportunity of bearing testimony to the
zeal and ability Which you have uniformly display-

- ed in relation to that important measure. Frolti
the first moment that either of the subscribers ar-
rived here, we thought it desirable that some gen-
tleman;tleman not a representative of Allegheny county,
should-have charge of the bill in,the House, and

- were gratified very much to find a member so in-
- iluentialand competent as yourselfwilling, in com-

• jcifiance with an earnest request, to undertake the man-
agement of the Bill.

Since you consented to assumethe responsibility
of this measure, so vitally important to Western

. Penniylvania, we have had frequent conferences
with you, and our faith in your fidelity, tact and
ability, has never for one moment faltered. We
have uniformly found you; devoted to the measure
and always equally ready to receive our sugges-
tions or to advance your own opinions, and in ev-
'ery movement that you have made upon the sub

--jee.t. you have possessed our most unlimited confi-
' dence.

Our bill has been kept back for some days past,
for reasons which it is unnecessary to detail now,
but they are entirely satisfactory and were Vibe-
rately considered, and induced us to adtqe the
course you have adopted.

Regretting as We do most sincerely that such
gross injustice shOuldhave been done you,

We remain, sir,
Most respectfully yours, '

HARMAR DENNY,
NEVILLE B. CRAIG,
W. ROBINSON, Jr.

THE Ammar Is.rzaEss..—As we may presume,
the following, from the Philadelphia Pennsylvani-
an, bears a semi-official stamp, it will be read with
satisfaction by the people of Pennsylvania,.

uFor some time it has been believed that the
August interest could not be paid; but we are hap-
py-to state that, owing to the promptitude of the
several counties in the payment of their taxes,
and the increased revenue from our State improve-
menti—added to the exertions of the State Trea-
surer—there is nowevery probabitity that the
semi annual interest will be, panctually and fully
paid!'

a:es
44. s-A3t *r.4Y{
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No MED4ATIDB OFFERED BE GREAT BRITAIRi
—The *atington correspondent of the North
American,* !under date of June 22d, says:—l. un'T
derstand Mt Packenham ,has not received instruc
tions to offe mediation. Thermistake oftheBrit-
ish probably occurred in this way. The holder's
of Mexican! Bonds in London, applied to Lord Ab.•
erdeen to protect their interest, who answered he
would be glad to see the war terminated. The
subject was undoubtedly, entertained in England,
for General{Armstrong broached it in the politicl
circles heM before the arrival of the Caledonia.

DANCING AND Swiltxtrro.—A German journal
remarks that among the curiosities of Vienna
there is a i great hall which has recently been
opened, and which can be madeto serve, according
to the season, for a dancing hall or for bathing-
rooms. In winter five hundred couples of dancers,
and three times as many spectators, can move a-
bout in it Without difficulty. What is more re-
markable, is; that but seven hours are required to
transform 1 the swimming-hall into a ball-room.

RAILIIO.O INTELLtoENca.—The New York
News says that on the Boston and Worcester
Railroad, :the passenger receipts during last half
year were $109,128, and the freight earnings$lll,-
168, an increase of $13,239 and $11,929 upon
the same period last year, or $25,198 in the
aggregate. notwithstanding a small reduction
in the importion of receipts from joint ho.
siness under recent agreement with the West6n
.Railroad Co.
_ Tits "Iroraing Advertiser" is the title of a new
daily paper started in Cincinnati, under the edito-
rial control of our old friend, C. It Ttnomm, Esq.,
formerly editor of the Cincinnati Enquirer. The
"Advertiser" takes the place of the "Union," whi!ch
has ceased to exist. With such a man as Baoui: et

at its head, the Advertiser will undoubtedly be one
of the Wailing Democratic Journals in the State
of Ohio.

A HARO.:CED VILLAIN.--It is said that Mahan,
who was found in a room, in Newark, with the
putrid boOy of his wife, and :Nast sentenced to

ten yearOmpisonment in the state prison, evinced
the utmost indidrence as to his fate. On pas-
sing a hog pen, between the court and his pris-
on, he jdcularly remarked to the officers that
it smelt almost as bad as his room did when
they arre'eted him.

A Ban FELLow.—Bragdon, the bigamist, now
on trial tn, Boston, is accused, by one of his fire
wives, of having committed a murder in Mainein
I543. 'Bile woman who accuses him is Lucy Ann
Jones—she who gave such singular testimony [da-
ring his [trial. According to her own statement
she was an accessory after the fact. It is suppos-
ed he killed Col. llenly.

FEXAIIE TEACH Ens.—Two thousand female
teachers are said to be immediately wanted iM the
State ofXentucky. A writer in the Louisville
Journal Bays, that a number of benevolent ladies
are taking measures for supplying in part this des-
titution. -

AN OLD SAYINO LITERALLY FULFILLED.4--A
man named Austin Clarke, in Hartford Conn.:has
been sentenced to be imprkoned 13 days and
pay a fthe of $7 and costs for stealing, the bits
of silver off the eyes of the corpse of the late
Dr. Faniher!

WHEAT 1N 3ficntoxx.—An exchange speaking
of the wheat crop in Michigan says: If nothing
unfavorahle occnrs the preEent month, the harvest
will be more abundant than e'.er in Michigan.—
The quantity of land in wheat is of course much
greater 41130.

"Mane TUE PI A.I.TE:',---The Nets York Newn
pays, “We have had a long conversation With
Bate since his release. He delivers himself of
sentiments which would do tiny man honor, and
gives evidence of a desiiie to rank as a goodand
worthy Citizen."

Dow, Au.tin.—The fourth span of the Railroad
bridge, Which was being erected across the Susque.
hana ricer at Harrisbuzg, was blown down by a
squal of wind on Friday last. This is the third
time that said bridge has been destroyed this se4-
son.

NEW DREES.—The Wellsburg, Va. Transcript
comes tQ us in an entire new dress. 111 }JABS is
an enterprising fellow, and we see he ii-determin-
ed to mike the Transcript neat in its aPpearnnce
as well as interesting in its contents,

COMPLINENNTAILT.—The N. 0. Delta 'says
that.,,a lb.dy residing in the neighborhood of the
camp of the Tennessee Volunteers, who was on

Sunday delivered of an infant, has had it christ-
ened nTennessee --Miss. Tennessee Junes.

To EliE RE-BUILT.—The Harrisburgh papers
state that the directors of the Harrisburg Bridge
have determined to receive proposals for rebuild-
ing the part of their bridge which was swept
away the spring.

wow.—Snow fell for some minutes in New
York on Thursday last. 3he News says there is
no occasion for an invalid to leave New York for a

change of climate—they have several changes every
week.

SIXTII WARD DEMOCRATIC MEETING
The Democrats of the Sixth Ward, cityof Fitts-

burgh, Met at the public houre of H. Ray, in:said
ward, on Saturday, .June :20th, for the purpose of
nominating delegates to the county Convention, to
astern+ on the 24th inst. The meeting was or-
ganiied by calling: JOHN B. BUTLER, EST; to
the Chair, and appointing W3l.Broraxx, Secri,tary;
when o'n motion, Joseph Birmingham and leilnes ✓3.
Irwin, Esqr.'s, were chosen delegates to •represent
the Sixth Ward, in the county Convention.

After-the nominations of persons to fill the, seve-
ral offices had closed, the following resolutions
were read, and unanimously adopted:

Rcsaved, That when the soil of our Republic is
invadefl—the dignityand honor of the nation jeop-
arded, hnd the glory of the country is at stake, it
is evin'cive of a manly independence and tt truly
devoted American spirit, to disregard the dictatesof mer party,and to act the patriot instead of the

•partiz4.
Besaved, That the Hon. C. DARRAGH, has

proved himself to be an able and efficient represen-
tative bf the people; and by his patriotic and man-
ly course in reference to the affairs of tatezooN and
MExtoo has shown that he considers fidelity andallegiabCe to,his country to be paramount 'to allpolitical'or party considerations.

RcsOlved, That weheartily approve ofthe'course
of Mr.;Darragh, relativeto the Oregon question—-
andwe refer with pride and satisfaction to his votes
and speeches sustaining the country in its war with
the goyernment of Mexico.

Reroloed,- That the emergency in which, as a
Reprelientative, Mr. Darragh was called upon to
act, wr one which "demanded that he should go
"as faas him who went thef-arthest, in'all mea-

-1 44 urea calculated to sustain the honer and the glo-
"ry of the,national flag."

.Rtalved, That the delegates chosen to'represent
the Sixth Ward; be directed topresent the forego-
ing reolutiotis for the consideration and 'accep-
tance pf the Convention, to assemble onWednes-day 'next. . •

JeliN E- BUTLER Clin
Burs.rrr, Sec)r.

'T • .

0:7-It will be seen by the annexed correspon-
dence, tat a public entertainment vies yesterday,
by a number ofour citizens, tendered to the pfh-
cers of Gen. Taylor's army. ,..who arrived here on
Thursday evening, from Mitamoras, and by them
declined. We regret very much that their previons
arrangements were such as to render it necessary
for them to leave the city at 5 o'cleck, yesterday
afternoon. The services which they have rendered
their country on the Rio Grande,'l will ever be
gratefully remembered by the American people.

PITTSBURGH," Julie 263 1846
Gent/cracn:—"lhe undersigned citizens ofPitts-

burgh have learned with pleienire that you have
arrived in this city, bearing upon your persons the
honored scars ofPalo Alto and _Readca de la Pal-a,..Nwe hasten to offer you a tributerof our grati-
tude and admiration. You met the enemy and
fought gallantly. The prowess, of Sourselves and
the brave men under your command, has already
filled the measure of public approbation, and we
feel honored in spontaneously tendering to you
the hospitalities of this city.

Will you signify at what time it !will suit your
convenience to accept of a public entertainment,
in whichwe know the wholepeople will join us.

With true regard,
Your obit servants,

Wilson neandless, Geo. R. White,
Richard fiddle, Francis Johnston,
W. B. M'Clure, John D.7Ellaclatone,
J. R. M'Cliutock, M. Roberfson,
R. B. Simpson, H. M. Woods,
Rudy Patterson, Thos. Donnelly,
W. Kerr, John Anderson.
C. Shaler, N. Holmes,
A. N. M.Dowell, Juo. A. NKnight,
S. W. Black, P. M.Cormick,
Wm. Lorimer, Jr. Win. M'Knight,
Chas. Barnett, Alex. Rchanlson,
J. S. Craft, W. M'Canilless,
J. P. Stewart, Henry Hays,
H. C. Beeler, A. Burke,
J. B. Butler, C. M.Kibben,
S. Jones, Wm. M. Edgar,

H. Bearer,
Clarence!Shaler.
John Biiter,
M. Jones,
Wm. Sheehy,
A. Kramer,
J. B. Guthrie,

H. D. King
W. B. Curry.
N. Holmes, Jr.,
Thos. Scott,
Wm. M'Clure,
M. Swartzwelder,
E. Rham,
Wm. Rinehart.

To Capt. G. Monis and others.

Pirrenunnu June With 1816
Geßtitinen.—We have just had the honor to re-

ceive your note of to-day, and hasten to tender
you our warmest acknowledgements for the very
kind and complimentary manner in which you are
pleased to speak of the services Which it has re-
cently been our duty to. render our country, and
the flattering appreciation you plate thereon. In-
finite gratification would it afford us to partake of
the hospitalities you proffer us did time permit;
but duty compels, and arrangethents are now
made fur our departure this evening at S o'clock.

Tendering you gentlemen, our best wishes for
your continued happiness and prosperity.

We have the honor torbo
Your very obit. servents

G. Moan's, Capt. U. S. A.
W. B. MONTI/024E11Y;Capt. U. S. A.
R. B. 3lancv .Lieut. sth Infantry.
I). RI'GULES, Ist Lieut. sth Infantry.
J. V. I). Reeve, Ist. Lieut. Bth.' Infantry.
C. It...GATES, Ist. Lieut. Sth. Infantry
R. P. Macc.cr, Ist Lieut. tilt. Infantry.
J. G. BI.7IIIIANK let. Lieut.Sth.:lnfautry.
J. BnAtinsics, Lieut. Ist Infantry,.
C. F. Mortars, Lieut. let. Infantry.
C. D. JORDAN, id. Lieut. Bth. Infantry.
ALES. Ilvys, 2d. -Lieut. 4th. Infantry.

To Wilson IT Candlcss Richard Riddle, and others.

co" The Canada papers at the present time
are very abusive of the government and people
of the United States. We annex the following as

a specimen
[From the Kingston (Canada) Whig, June, 17.)
We may perchance be reckoning without our

host. What Great.Britain and the other great Eu-
ropean powers may do, when they hear of the at-
tempted spoliation of Mexico, remains to he seen.
Should they maintain a neutral position, the Uni-
ted States will quickley finish herrobbery, and all
will be well for a time. But shOuld they attethpt
remonstrance, they must be prepared to back that
remonstrance with an armed force; for nought but
brute strength can now restrain the United States
from the an of the Califoinias to the Great
Republic. Like a young bull-dog, that has just
tasted blood, nothing will stay the desire for con-
quest. murder, and rapine, but a good thrashing,
and that only while the smart of the blows is felt.
The mail of the'•th June will partially inform us
as to the the European posers.

Si NUVLAR,--A colored man has been arrested
in Boston for flogging a white man named Cooper.
Thg cause of the assault was the marriage of the
white man to a colored woman.

a:y.A gentleman in Philadelphia was awakened
one night last week by a noise in his chamber.—
Springing up he encountered two burglars; one
of them escaped; the other he secured.

Srsr I DE.-A female named Mary Barnard com

mittedsuicide in Boston on Saturday last, by hang
ing herself to a bed post. Cause, insanity.

cO. About one thousand females are employed,
in Philadelphia, a making clothing for the army
and navy.

Tae FLT.—The Hessian Fly is making sail
ravages among the wheat in New Jersey.

The well merited popularity of Col. 31.C.arrn-
cnss it will be seen by the following articles, is not
confined to the county of Allegheny, he is admired
and respected by the Democracy of the whole State.

COL. WILSON M'CANDLESS
By a lute number of the Pittsburgh Post, We dis-

cover that a committees .consisting of upwards of
100 of the most influential Democrats in Allegheny
county, have addressed a letter to Col. 111.Candless
requesting him to stiffer his name to be used as 'a
candidate for Congress in the District composed of
the county of Allegheny, at thehext election.—
The Colonel replies in his usual happy but modest
style—and, whilst he will not consent to use any
personal exertions to secure his own nomination, he
has placed himselfin the hands of his friends, wil-
ling to be governed by their actions, in the Con-
vention.

Now, whilst we claim no right whatever to in-
terfere in the nomination of a sister county, or to
say aught against any of the other-distinguished
gentlemen brought forward as candidates, we must
be permitted to say that we have low,b desired to
see Col. I‘l•Candlcss occupy a seat in Congress, be-
lieving him to be pre-eminently qualified fur such
a station. The highreputation he sustains, wheth-
er considered as a Gentleman, a Lawyer, or a
Statesman, would give him an influence in Con-
gress that would be felt throughout the entire
State. Col. 31.Candless possesses the talents and
the ability to successfully meet, in debate, any of
the great Statesmen of the age, and his very pres-
ence in Congress would prove a tower of strength
to the Democracy ofPennsylvania, in pushing for-
ward the trite interests of our people.—Bedf ord
Gazette.

co- Colonel WILSON INCC.A.xra.css, we perceive,
from the Pittsburgh Post, of the 11th instant, is
urged by a long list of Democrats to submit his
name as a candidate for Congress to the Alleghe-
ny County. Convention. If the gallant Colonel
should be placed on "the track the Whigs may as
well put their house in order, as there is no pub.
lic man in all Western Pennsylvania, who com-
bines more of the elements of success or popular-
ity, or who is more feared by the Whig leaders.
An able and eloqUent speaker, a free and warm-
hearted gentleman, a steady and unflinching Dem-
ocrat, he has the happy faculty of winning the
good will of, his political foes, and of being the
favorite-of his political friends. He would be a
valuable acquisition to the Democratic party in
congress, should he be elected, (as, if he is nomi-
nated, NV,i believe Ibej to that distinguished
hody.—Philadelphia Pvinsytvailig.

RULOGY
ON THE LATE REV. DR. BRUCE,

BY SAMUEL FLEXING
Pronounced before the TILGHMAN LITERARY SO-

CIETY, and furnished for publication, pursuant
to a resolution adopted unanimous/y.
Gilcrt.zsinst:—Believe me, in rising to perform

the painful duty imposed upon me by your kind-
ness, it is without a feeling of the most distant
affectation that I acknowlege my inability to do
justice to an individual whose virtues human lan-
guage and human panegyric are insufficient to
commemorate.

The,departure of a great and good man to an-
other and a brighter state of being is an event, al-
though lamentable and saddening, yet impressive
and replete with instruction. The world experi-
ences the loss of itsbrightest ornament The long
funeral gathering—the slow and heavy step and
the sorrow that mantles every countenance, attest
the excellency of him who has taken his exit
from life's fleeting drama. The leaning forward
of the throng, eager to catch a glimpseof the
fresh earth that will hide his remains from mortal
view, until summoned to judgeniertt—the warm
tear and the heaving breast, as the 'hollow sound
of the rumbling clay Is heard, tire attestations of
the esteem in which they hold one, who wass'en-

, deared to them by those noble ties, those generous
impulses, and those kind actions, that make the
more direct and immediate appeal to the higher
sensibilities of human nature.
..

There remarks Ifeel warranted to make, in view
n the sad occasion which has this day called us
together. It is an occasion of no trivial import—-
of no slight moment—an occasion-mot to be pas-
sed by with indifference or inadvertency—when
we are. called upon through the afflictive dispensa-
tion of an all-wise, and omnicient Providence, who
does all things that beneficial results may accrue
to his creatures, to pay a tribute of respect and ven
eration, cherished deeply in the heart, to the mem-
ory of a man beloved and respected wherever he
woe known, and whose collosal mind,whose splen-
did intellectual abilities, and whose towering men-
tal superiority, won for him, at once the love and
admiration ofthe community, and were transcen-
ded only by those nobler, purer attainments which
mark the Christian's character. and which our de-
parted friend possessed and cultivated in so eminent
a degree.

Towards the close of his days, a period universal-
ly regretted, these attainments shone forth in their
most undiminished lustre. No clouds came to flit
over the end of his weli•fspent life, or to obscure its , 1
brightness. It was serene as is the serenity of the
evening sun, when he guilds the mountain top with
his mellow effulgence, and diffuses a radiance more
beautiful and sublime as he retires from the wes-

- tern horizon. You find him calmly and resignedly
falling into that long sleep, whence he shall rise
when the trump shall wake the dead.

The prominent incidents of his earthly career
are so familiar to your recollection, that I deem it
unnecessary and inappropriate to give more than
a cursory account of them.

Rev. Robert Bruce, D. D., was born in the year
1776 in the town ofinScotland.- His pa-

rentage was highly revectable and is generally
' believed to haze sprung ihilill a regal ancestry.
; who at one time swayed the sceptre of Scottish
!dominion, but were ultimately deprived of their
!regal authority—an ancestry which could point, as
, the trophy of its valor, ' to Edward of Caernarvon,
who was defeated by the prowess of an army, fight-

! ing, in behalf of their homes and fire sides, their
! heaths and highlands, fertile in romantic refunds-
! cence. Thar army was led to the conflict by the
hero who, when victory rewarded ~his patriotism,
laid his spear to rest, on the plains of Bannockburn.

After receiving an excellent education in the ru-
diments of learning he was sent to Edinburg Col-
lege, a dit,tinvisheil seminary of.litepature, where. -

by assiduous attention to his anluous studies, and
a firm determination to be excelled by none of his
fellow students,he acquiredfrom the Faculty much
praise and credit.

The celebrated Dug,ald Stewart, who, as a mor-
al philosopher, was admitted to be the most prat-
tient in Europe, and whose valuable works, were
books of reference in every continental college, was
then the occupant of the philosophical chair, and
perhaps, to this fact it is owing, that Dr. Bruce was
so accurately acquainted with, ethical sciences.

After passing the customary routine ofstudy, he
graduated and left his alma malcr, beloved and hon-
ored for his untiring studiousness and attractive
affability of deportment. No person stood higher
in the regard of his friends. His manner was nat-
urally mild, winning and affectionate.

A short time atter, he commenced studying for
the ministry and by the most sedulous care was
soon admitted to be a probationer. Having emi-
grated to America, he was engaged in preaching
the gospel at various placei not being possessed
of a permanent situation, when he receised a pas-
toral call from the Associate congregation of
Pittsburgh. Be accepted the call, and took the
ministerial charge of that congregation.

In 1519 he was elected Principal of the Western
University, certainly a well-merited tribute to his
splendid talents and splendid accquirements. He
remained with the University in her darkest and
most unpropitious hours and never for an instant
flagged hi his devotion to her welfare and prosperity.
Under his guidance she has risen from an obscure
and badly patronized academy, to a position of
which she has reason tobe proud. Tohis exertions,
she owes what she now is.

In. 1829 Dr. Bruce published a volume of his
sermons, which met with a very favorable recep-
tion at the hands of the public, and were much
admired. The arrangement of them is faultles?,
and they are excellent in point of chaste, vigor-
ous composition, and not unfrequently display a
lofty strain of eloquence.

He was the originator, and founder of the Phil-
osophical Society established in our city several
years since. andprincipally composed of scientific
men, residing in the western portion of the state.
He was appointed its President and some of his
lectures delivered before it, and published, exhibit
a wonderful andprofound kiiiiwledge of philosophi-
cal subjects. The ease andfamiliarity with which
he could lecture, were adapted almost to pursue&
the anditor that he was an encyclopedia itself, of
physical and ethical lore.

In the year 1843, Dr. Bruce separated from the
Western University, having previously sent in his
resignation of its Presidency, and in connexion
with Professor Robert Grierson, a gentleman of the
most unassuming demeanor and of great intellec-
tual ability, founded Duquesne College and became
its provost

Numerous and burdensome were the disadvan-
tages under which it labored for a while, yet his
fame as an instructor overcame them, and Du-
quesne College met with encouragement that ex-
ceeded the most sanguine expectations. For three
years, during which many rating men were finish-
ed and went away to mingle with *the busy scenes
of life, enlightened by his tuition and admonished
by his salutary precepts, it continued under his
auspices and superintendence.

His continuance with it was severed by the ruth•
less and impartial finger ofdisease, which has thus
brought to him a cessation of his labors, and in-
troduced him into the realms of unending bliss.

On the night of the 15th June, 1846, about 7
o'clock, he entered upon his rest.

"flegave his honors to the world again—
His blessed part to heaven, and slept in peace."
We have lost a man, in whose breast were con-

centrated those pure and ennobling traits that con-

stitute true greatness=whose whole life was given
to doing good—to the invariable accomplishment
of deeds of virtue and morality—a man against
whose fair name calumny could advance no slan-
derous allegation—a man of uncommon mental
power, of inordinate erudition, who for more than
half a century has been devoted to literary and
scientific researhc, and could boast of having trav-
elled over the wide field of letters—and a man,
who in addition to all his other acquisitions, maid.
fested by his conduct and intercourse with society,
which looked upon him with as a member of the
greatest value, that he was in the possession and
enjoyment of those principles which arise from
Christian belief.

He has lived to a ripe old age and filled out the
measure of allotted existence; his venerable head
has been whitenedwith the frosts of seventy win-
ters, and with the moat lierfectiesignation, strength-
ened by the hope of immortal felicity he has sur-
rendered his spirit to him who gave ill -

Re was a scholar and a ripe and geoid one;
Exceeding wise, fair spoken and persuading.

' •* S. * •

And to add greater honors.to his age
Than man could give hini, he 'died fearing God

. .

Ills body has been laid lowiu the cold and Mien

ESSE

tomb, there to lie until the last shadow shall have
passed from time's dial..

NowNow in hisashes honor; peace be with him!
The grave's alarturibellas it rings the plaintive

chime, "Dust to dust, and ashes to ashes," brings
to you the intelligence that he is gone, whom yeti
regarded with sentiments, none other than of love
and veneration.

There is one thing, however, gentlemen, which
has not gone, and which Itrust will not be lost
I have reference to the example he set. It was an
example of the sternest piety, ofunwavering moral
rectitude, and open-hearted benevolence which
knew no bounds—recognized no restrictions.

This is not language that springs from overated
feeling, or exaggerated attachment, but language,
to the truth of which, we all can bear testimony.
As his burial place, the fresh sod and waving grass,
that canopy his mouldering form, is approached
and moistened with tears of regret for his loss
and reverence for his memory, may his example
be imitated.

The imitation ofso laudable an exemplar, if it
lead to no other result, will lead to the best and
nohlest of all results, the consolation of having
complied with the 'requisitions of duty, of having
lived with an eye to that goal, for which the ruler
of Destiny intended that they should strive, who
have been created in his image.

The subject of my remarks stands not in need
of chisseled marble,

Storied urn, or animated bust."
The undying remembrance of his kindness, virtue
and benevolence, ratified by the hearts signet, and
transmitted to future ages as a rich and enduring
legacy, will constitute the greatest monument you
can erect in his commemoration.

GENERAL ORDERS
HEAD QuAn.-rzasr 'lZith DIVISION, P. M.

Kittaning, June 23. 18-16
Pursuant to an act ol congressof the 13th May,

18-15 authorizing the President of the United
States, to receive the services of Fifty Thousand
Volunteers to carry on successfully, the existing
war with the Government of Mexico, the Com-
mander in Chief ofthe military forces ofthe State
of Pennsylvania, has received a requisition from
the President of the United States, to cause to be
enrolled and held in readiness, six regiments to be
mustered into the active service of Pennsylvania.

It is therefore to be hoped that the the °dicers
and citizen soldiers of the 15th Division, Pennsyl-
vania Militia, will render prompt and vigilent obe-
diance to the orders issued by the commander in
chief ofPennsylvania, in raising the requisite num-
mber ofVolunteers for the 15th Division, and em-
ulate the patriotism of their fellow-citizens, who
so gallantly mustered in de:*ence of their country,
and her institutions during the "late war."

By Command of Major General
ROBERT ORR.

PHILIP TEMPLETON, Aid-de-Camp.
oThe editors of newspapers in Allegheny, In-

diana Jefferson and Clarion counties, conipokng
this Division, µ•ill pleaee intert the above.

RERUBLIC OF THE RlO GRANDE
The New Orleans Tropic has received two num-

bers of the Republic of Me Rio Grande, a paper just
started at Matamoras; The name fully implies
the intentions of the paper and the cause it in-
tends to advocate. It is edited by General H. Mc-
Leod, late of Texas. The first number contains
an address "To the People ofTamaulipas, New
Leon, Coahiula, and Chihuahua," the Departments
of Mexico proposed to be erected into the'Repub-
lic of the Rio Grande. The address is well written,
and calculated to have a great effect upon the peo-
p!e to whom it is addressed. After speaking ofa

presumed interference of the British government
in Alesican affairs, and of the treatment received
by British colonists, the address has the following
language:

But if Mexico, the nearest neighbor of the
American Ikepublii; falling behind the spirit of
the age, despairS of success in her attempt at self
government, and yields herteliti willing prey to
the anar/hists, who iin.:texhauspil and then would
sell her to the Court of St. James'it becomes the
first duty of the United States lo her institutions
and th'e cause of human freedom, to guarantee her
territory against the encroachments of monarchy.
Had Mexico forced this war on England as she:
has on the United States, that tapacious pOwcr
would have asked no Getter excuse for conquering
the whole country as,she did India, and coverting
it into a British Colony, to pay the expenses of the
war.

With the United States it is different. She can
make no addition toher population but by. the vol-
untary act ofcitizenship. Knowing herown rights,
and guarding them jealously from all infringruent,
she never invades the just rights of others. Civil
liberty is the birth right of the American—he im-
bibes it in infancy—he inhales it in manhood—ac-
customed to regard himself as a unit of the politi-
cal commonwealth, iris trifling with bisunderstan-
ding and an insult to hiS feelings, to tell him he ,is
a freeman. Ile knows it. Nature implants, edu-
cation cultivates, and association with his fellow
freemen daily exemplifies it. This being the char-
acter and the requisites ofthe American citizen, it
is a contradiction to suppose that he is to be ac-
quired by conquest, 'Or transferred as the'spoil of
war. Not the Government of the United Stales
seeks no conquest over a reluctant people but she
does demad a congenial neighbor upon her borders
—one who will sympathise with the genius ofher
institutions, and the liberty.. ofher laws.. If she
cannot obtain a republiCan neighbor, who; vvill,re-
ciprocate kind offices and beneficial:dews, itvill
become the paramount duty of the United States,
to seek a boundary which she can readily fortify
and defend against the perpetual bickerings of an
uncongenial Government. -

The opposite banks of a stream like the
Rio Bravo; dividing a fertile valley, is the worst
possible boundary between nations, unless there is
affinity of institutions and of laws,; among the in
habitants.- The United States of America will
never recede in the face of Monarchy; they must
greet a kindred Republic across the Rio Grande,
or advance and entrench themselves upon the rag-
ged steeps and defiles of the Sirra Madre. The
means which our Congress has just voted, of fifty
thousand men and ten millions of dollars, enable
the President to dictate the terms of peace in your
Capitol, and now it rests with yourselves, people
of Northern Mexico,'to assume an attitude which
will place you fifty years in advance of your pres-
ent position or hurl you back amongthe ananehical
fragments of the interiorof Mexico, to subside and
rot, perhaps under the stagnant calm of despot-
ism or perhaps to expire in a feeble and attented
antagonism to principles which must ultimately
govern the world.

Amusing Scene in Matamora3.—The high price
of cotton goods in Matamoras, dwino.' to the Mex-
ican Tariff is well known. Severalenterprising
"yankees," since Gen. Taylor has taken possession
of the city, have "moved in," opened stores and are

' selling goods on "cheap principles," about one-third
of the usual Mexican prices, bui double the usual
American prices. It is an amusing scene to wit-
ness the crowd around these stores, composed of
the mixed people of the city. Finely dressed wo-
men, rancheros, naked Indians and negroes, all ea-
ger to purchase goods, and jabbering, good, bad
and indifferent Spanish, with a rapidity tr,aly appal-
ling to a phlegmatic Anglo-American.

In the meantime, the "old established merchants"
are looking upon their neglected stocks- with sor-
row and astonishment, although they have got
the greater part of 'them by defrauding the reve-nue,,theyhavecost 'more inbribestothecustom-
house officers and 'other Mexican functionaries
than the yankee's charging prices. This species
of warfare is rapidly converting thepople over to
American notions, and they have only to, fully
learn that they can have cheap goods; and the en-
joyment of life and liberty, to abandon their
Government as rapidly as they have their high-
priced stores.—N. 0. Tropic.

Married,
ByAlderman Blakely, on Thursdayevening last,

MI. PETER BORTMARi of Columbiana county, 0.,
to-Miss ELIZABETH LATHERS, or this city.

Boironehe at.Anotlon.

AT 2 o'clock, PM. on Monday _the-29th inst.,
in front bc the Cotomercinl Auction Rooms,

cornerof Wood and--Fifth streets, will be sold for
cash, etureney—Oneyon7 substantinl 1 horse family
Barmiche witkfalling top, irom Wes and lamps, all
in.good onion JOHN D. D.A.VIS,

„
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C'OMMERCIAL RECORD.
Prepared,, and corrected every Afteraioon.

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE
COMMITTEE EON.- nrxr.

W. H. Denny, R. E. Sellers, W.:Martin
:5~..~Y~)~'~' Y ~L J:tcif :fie! : A

FEET WATER IN TUE CIidYNEL AND EALLIN6

ARRIVED.
Michigan, Boles, Beaver;
Louis M'Lane, Bennet, Brownsville;
Consul, -Masian, Brownsville.
Lake. Erie, Hoops, Beaver.
Robert Fulton, Forsyth, St; Louis.
Wilmington, Dennison, Wheeling.

DEPARTED: •

Lake Erie, Hoops, Beaver;
Conant, Mason, BrOWnsville.
Lours McLane, Bennet, Brownsville:
Michigan,Boies, 'Beaver. • •
J. J. Crittenden, Sr. Louis.
American fSmith. Cincinnati. .
Columbia, O'Neal,

al',The steamer. Western, Capt. Baker, leaiies
for Cincinnati and Louisville this morning at 10

o'clock. The Western draws but eighteen inches
waterjandfuns Well. persons travelling that way,
would consult their interest by securing a passage
on her, as they will be sure to get to their places
ofdestiisation without being, detained by low wa-
ter.

IDIPORTSBY RiVERI
St. Louis—Per str Watt. Fulton; 13 casks scrap

iron', 1097 pigs lead, 48 sacks feathers, 2 bxs mds
139 bales hemp, 19 sacks feathers, 37 casks bacon,4 bbl and.3 kegs syrup, 1 . lot sundries. .

„,

Cinrinnati—Per str Weston; 15 bbls lard, 21
hhds shoulders, 100 labdS hams, 100 sacks wool
204 bbls whiskey, 49 bales cotton, 17 hhds tobac-
co, 40 tons way freight.

Perstr Colorado, 12 stoves, 24 ps hardware, 6
lards and 1 bbl sugar, 2 bxs and 2 casks mds, 50
bales hernp„92 sacks wool, 5. bbls hams.

lkfonongahela Impropeinints.—Per str Consul; 52
bars iron, 13 kegs nails, 108?'bxs glass.

Per str Lrinis INFLaneii 50 bbls flour; 351 bans
iron, 2480 feet lumber, 120 bush oats, 3 las mds.

RIVER INTELLIGENCE
pzj-We lentil from the Cincinnati papers,- that

the steamer National lies just in the same situa-
tion as when she first went down, with the excep-
tion that she has settled rather deeper in the water.
No offorts are being made to raise her, and noth.
ing can be doge towards saving her machineryun-
til the water falls.

ci-Thesteamer Concordia, on her last trip from
New Orleans to Vicksburg, struck a snag whenop-
posite Fort Adams, tearing.through and destroy-
ing the, cook-houie below, and 'the pantry above,
and going through the rool'of the cabin. No in-
jury was sustained"byany of the passengers or
others on bOard.

Tee steamer Convoy'lVas aground-opposHte Jef-
ferson Barracks, on the 18th inst

There was feet wateron flatpeth Shoals,
on the 18th inst:, and falling.

aj'. In the Canal at Louisville, on Sunday night,
there was 8 ft water, and failing slowly.

o The 3lississippi river opposite St. Louis, is
falling, with ten ft -water in the channel to Casio.
The water is falling above St. Louis, and the
boats down from Galena report but two feet three
inches water on the Lower Rapids.

cc? The Missouri riser isfalling fast, from Wes.
on dowm

Comas iox.—The Messenger and Circassianon
their trip from this city to Cincinnati. came in
collision near Maysville. The wheelhouse, cook-
house, &c., of the Cirifits.simt were badly injured.

c,The steamer Peyton broke one ofher shafts,

on her way to 'New Orleans, which detained her
on her' passage up longer than usual.

The. River rose aboutfive inches opposite this
city yesterday, but NVE, are of the opinion that it
will be on a stand to-day, as the rise was caused
by the running out ofLicking river. The weather
is mildand pleasent.—Cincinnati Adv. June ,

To Bridge -Builder..

SEALED proposals forthe erection of twoBridges
ofwooden supUrstructure over Deer Creek, in

West Deer towhship.; at the following places, viz: at
Denny's Mill, and at Stew-aryls Fording, will bc re 7
ceived at the office of the County Commissionersup
to noon of Wednesday the Bth ofJuly next;—plans
and specifications can be seen at the office up to the
day of letting. Bids Will be received for the stone
workofthe abutment and wing walls, by the perch;
and for the wood-work by the lineal foot.

By order ofCommissioners,
JAMES GORMLY, Clerk.

Commissioner's Office; June 25th,3846.
je27d&-wtd. . -

HEANY 'white Linen Drill,'for gent's pants;
Tweeds and SummerCloths; '
Gent's Linen Cambric Handkerchietk;

Do. Silk do. ~

Do. Hernani and Silk Cravats.
An invoice' of the above received this dayby
ja 27 1 B. E. CGNSTABLE,I33 Market. et.,

et_RADUATED Stripe and Plaid whitto-Mnslin
Robes;.

Graduated stripe white Muslims;
Mull Meshes; Nainsook do. Jaconet do..
A large assortment justnew to-day .

• I= BrE. CONSTABLE,
• No. 83 Marltet st.

RECEIVED this day Parasollettes and Sun.
Shades;
',adios Corded Skirts;
do Sea Grass do•

81 Black Ifernanl Shawls;
Beregn Scarfs, and Shawls; '

For sale at B. E. CONSTABLE, •

je27 83 Market at.

AIEDAL'jl?UiamWsoOaR theheat; •
Parker on the Stomach and Syphilis;

_ Hunter's Principles of Savery; . •
Hunter on the Animal Economy; . .
Hall on the Nerves;
Dick on Digestion;
Pritchard: on Insanity; •
Respell 'on Typos Fever;
Dendy.en the Skin;
Clark on Climate; •
Gibbert on Blood;
Wardrop, on Blood-letting; '

13Bi ela llun mgeo, ni vp sr Ein xcp ipeTe ims,Experiments;Medicine;nts;
Holland‘'s Notes;
Pitcher onthe Ear;
United States Diepensitory;

-Bell on "Longevity; . .r Monday on Sterility; -

-

Muller's Physiology;
Dangilions do; -

•
.

" on new• Remedies;:
Dictionarp. •

Together with other standard: Medical works, for
sale by ' H. S. BOSWORTH & Co,

:jc27 •• 43 Market st.
• Auction' Sales:

Y JOHN D. DAVIS, Augtioneer, South-east tor-
nerr ofWood and Fifth streets, at 10 o'clock on

Mondaymorning the 29th inst., will be sold anex-
tensive assortment offresh.and seasonable dry goods,
boots, shoes, bonnetsm sun-shades, parasolletts, &e.

At 2 o'clock, P. M.:!•-•A retail stock 'or groceries,
&c., among which are coffee, imperial gunpowder
and Y. H. tea, ground-cinnamon, almonds,- epsom
salts, Virginia maul/filet:trod tobacco, locofoco match-
es, tea canisters, glassware'queeneware,.cordage,
1 platform- scale to weigh SINZI lbs., I counter, 1
tierce rice, 213W. R.!cheese in boxes; also a quan-
tity of new and second hand household and•kitchen
furniture, mantel looking glasses, carpeting.
-At 7} o'clock P. M.—Gold and- silver watches,

ready, madaelothing,,musical instrunients, fine pen,
pocket and table cutlery, hats, caps, and a greatva-
riety of staple and fancy dry goads.- - je27. -

4-jERAGESUARFS.--Beautifulamortmentom.
ed.at le;15 /3ARROWS. Sc TURNER.

EZ==l

NEW ORLEA.NS CMCIIS

BRILLIANTLY _ILLUMINATED. WITH GAS- .

Immense success ofSticknersliewOrleans Mam-
moth Equestrian and Western aymnastic Troupe
who had the honor of making their first appearance
to a crowded audience amid shouis ofapplause, won-
der and admiration: . .

-

• • • FOURTH-NIGHT.:
This Evening, .Saturday, June 27, ,

Grand change ofPerformance, to commence with
a Grand Equestrian salutation ofMaintilukeS richly
caparisoned and mounted, on their highly trained
steeds in full costume, led by Blessrs.•Jennings aid
Long, to be followedby Mr. Baldwin in his surpri-
sing actof Indian Juggling, alter which Miss_Rosa-
line Stickney will appear in a brilliant act, On a sin-
glehorse, defying all competition, Mr. S.P. Stickney-
will introduce the justly called horse oftea thoosand,•
die. American Cincinnatus and challengeb'the- world
to produce his equal. dr. Lake will introduce his
wonderful dogs 13ibo arid Rolla, in astonishing feats;
Mr. Day .on the Corde Volante;. the Great Drummer
Mons. Corimer will,appear; Mr. S. P. Stickney in a
beautiful scene assisted by Miss Elonise Stickney;
Mr. Jennings andbis gifted - son will appear. Mr. S.
P. Stickney the great American Rider will appear in
his unrivalled four horse act, to conclude with the

lebrated Boston Serenaders: . .

Forparticulars see bills ofthe day. ' je27

GROCERIES, .STORE FIXTURES AND FUR-
NITURE.---At M,Kenna's Auction RoornsiNo

114, Wood street, on Monday next, June 29th,-'frill
be sold the stock and fixtures of a retail grocery
store as the owner is retiring from business, meet
which are the following,

Glass and quaensware, fine chewing tobacco, Y.
hyson and black tea, a - lot ofapiece wooden buckets,
scythe sneads, window glass, shot, corn broonis,
darning yarn-, &c. 2 chests or setts ofdrawers, 1.
feed chest, and at the same time a lot of new and
second hand furniture, among which are, bureanes,
bedsteads, table chairs, actral lamps, 1 gothick chick. ;

P M'KENNA,
Auctioneer.

Thelinghes7.
HIS interesting ftunily will give a farewellT cert on MONDAY Evtratvo next, JUNE 29thof

which more particular notice will be given-in our
paper ofthat day. • june2&dt2El

A TRUNK belonging to Russel 13ailey,.9f*War-
ren Co., Ohio, has been in mypossession since

the 10th DeCeinbCr last. The'ciwner ;is hereby re- •
quested to call, pay eharges and takeit away, oth-
erwise it wilt be disposed or accordingto law.:::

je2(ll3t E. ACKENS, Lawrenceville.•

DRIED PEACEIES.--:A. few bags ofsun dried
peaches, a superior 'article, low ioclose a eon-.

signment
je26

GEORGE COCHRAN. -.

- 2. No.26,Wood et.-

T ARD OlL.—Premium oil ofCincinnati mane-
Li facture for sale-by_, GEORGE COCHRAN.

je26 No. 26 Wood et.

LEMONS-80 bis Lemons, just received and fin.
I b'y JAMES MAY, •

je29o - •• No. 29 Water street.

HOT--40 kgs Shot,assorted Nos.for sale by,
je26 JAMES -MAY::

CORN-117 scks Corn, for sale by
je26 JAMES MAY

TT IDES-4I I Missouri Bides, for sale low to close
IA consignment.

je26 JAME.S. MAY

HAMS.-2 casks prime hams for sale by.
je2o • ".JAMES MAY

NEWORLEANS SUGAR.-201-ihdo N. O. Sugar
Ibr sale by (ja26) JAMES MAY:

-

IG METAL..—17 ton Sciotorurnace pig iron forP elle by .(je26) JAMES MAY.

CPERM OIL.-1 cask sperm oil, justreed and for
13 sale by - ' JAMES MAY,
-je26 No. 29, Watet

Steamboatfor_Sale.

TRE staunch,- well built, light draught steamer
Revenue Cutter, will be sold low and on good

terms. Apply to. JAS. M&Y

Call and Sec.

RECEIVED at Igo. 46, another case Merrimack
Chintz, 'Gingham patterns, beautiful style of

large and small Plaids. >Selling off with a perfect
rush, at

-

je2.5. BARROWS & TURNER'S.

JUST .REC2D--51ORE PARASOLS--Anotter
,beautiful assortment openingat No. 46—prim'

from 50c to $5.
ALSO-2 cases Umbrellas, of Silk, Gingham, and

shades, black, blue and green—and goil-;
ities superior and low priced. Call and see at

je2s BARROWS & TURNER'S.

DR-ANDY AT AUCTION.—At 2 o'clock on 14on-
_UV day, the 29th inst. at the Commercial Auction
rooms corner ofWood and Fifth streets, will be sold
without reserve for cash par funds, on account whom
it may cOncern,- to pay advance and charoes,

o casks good American Brandy.
len ' JOHN D. DAVIS, Auctioneer,

It,rOLASSES.=-50 barrbis N. 0. Molames recei-
IVI-ved per str Tonnalouka, and for sale by

je22 M. B. ItHEY, &Co. 57 Water.street.

HOLLAND HERRING-15 kegs genuine, HOl-
land Herring, in prime order, just reed and

for sale by. STERETT & CO,
- je23 18 Market st,

Gold and. Silver Watches

OF the best manuacture, both ofEngland and
Geneva, in large .variety and for sale at the

lowestpriees--patterns, new and of the latest style.
Also, Diamond -pointed Gold Pens, another large
supply just received of the best make.. Also, Silver
Ware, Jewelry, Pine TabliKutlery, Spectacles, Pen-
cils, Tea Ware, Lamps, Military Goods &c.

W. W. WILSON,
corner OfFourth and Marketsta.

pake Superior.

PEOPLE visiting the,copper mines ofLake Su-,
.periorduring the 'season, -will Sad it to their

advantage to —call at Hays & Brockway's Drug store
where they can procure such remedies .as the pecu-
liarity of the climate I.Ni:tire. Any informationre-
lative to the country will be freely given.

HAYS & BROCKWAY,
No. 2 Commercial Row, Liberty et.

TARTARIC. ACM—I,OOO lbs. Tartaric.. Acid
justreceived and for sale by ,

B. A. FATINESTOCV & CO,
cor. 6th and Vood sta.

PIRITS TURPENTINE-16bbls, justrecdandS Coxsale by . - .
B A. FAHNESTOCK & CO,

20'ecor. 6th and Wood stn.

OIL VITRIOL.-50 Carboys oil vitr_iollust feed.
ved and for nale.by.B. A.YAHNESTGCK & Co.

jelB corner qch and Wood eta.

ALUM-65 - barrels al urati jnstEr se Tc o eic vK l aanaco .r,sale by B. A. Fkic
-Jen . corner6ih and Wood sto.

PTbALM SOAP-40 boxes Cin. just received and
for sate by. - 'THOS. -MILLER,

jelB cor. Wood & 4th its:

CANPIVg-::2 100bo4x,e3..SLeannr; "....e;
Just-received and for sale by

THOS. MILLER* .
cot. Wood:a:4th sti

VINE SUGAR CURED HAMS---Joat reed and
-U. for sale by THUS.MILLER,

jelB cor. Wood & 4th au;

FRUIT-10 bOxes M. IL Raisins; • • '15 Drums S. Figs; • ' •
12 Jars fresh.Prunes;

Jturt receirod,•and for ease by . -

THOS. MTLIER;
cor. Wood '& 4th ts.

TIIIIILADELPHLA. STEAM SYRUP, a _fine are-.
91p. just recd 'and. sale by• -• • -

" T.llOB. 31ILLElt,
cur Woo lEL4t stg.,

For New Orie);..
, ,

THE new and Staunch built steam-
er ROUGH AND READY, Cap

n, leaver fir the above and, in—-
termediate landings, on Saturdayncitt,.27o-bnit.i.ako'clock, A. freight or paasage Opl7.0
boatta or. to

. . • • . JAMES MAT.

. .
-


